
TIIE WOMAN OF FASHION.
Timely Fanoles for Pretty Forms

. t, and Fair Faces.

Xlie Untimely January IlarKaln Days and
the Wo© They Ilrlng?Some New Thing*

In Underwear?Something to Tempt

I the Frivolous-Minded.

I tcOPYRIQHT, 1896.]
Now is the time that the poor man

thrusts his hand into his empty pockets
?and asks himself and the attendant
)ftites why things are as they are, and

wherewithal he is to be supported for
?the next few months while he pays his
Christmas bills and makes uj> the de-
ficit occasioned by the season of bar-
gain day.

] It is to be deplored that January bar-
gains cannot be postponed tillsummer

,?which is as consistent as wanting
jOne's ice cream hot, by the way, but

\u25a0l'm sure there are plenty who willagree
'with me. If one takes the merchant's
[point of view, it is easy to understand
.that he has a lot of sorry-looking, dog-
.eured holiday gifts left on his hands
which are as useless to him and as
uninteresting to the general public as
yesterday's daily paper. Naturally he
wants to get rid of them, to get them
out of sight of his holiday befagged
talesmen who are ready to show their
teeth and growl at the very mention of
Christinas.
j Then there are the thousands of
yards of fail and winter goods, the
icoats, and cajws, and separate skirts,

; is Hung 1 up to tempt the frivolous mind-
ed, there is none more fascinating than
the night robes. Most of them are made
without yokes?sucli as have them are
cheap. There is no visible means of
fastening, but the tiny pearl buttons
are concealed beneath a flounce of em-
broidery or lace up the side of the front,
for few of them fasten in front. Some
have long revers sloping into a broad
collar and these, of course, fasten un-
der the chin. There is a fancy to make
the front slightly low, like a square-
necked dress, with an embroidery or
lace heading. The sleeves are large and
puffy with a ribbon at the wrist to
draw up the flounce that fulls over the
hand.

It would be impossible to describe the
many different styles of trimming. Suf-
fice it to say that the more fine tucks,
the more ruffles and lace and embroid-
ery one puts oil, the better. Ifyou buy
these fancy garments readymnde they
are very expensive, and if you try to
make them there is hard labor before
you. but the reward is in the loveliness
of the result.

Whatever may be said in favor of the

above-described underwear, one Is

force-i to udmit that it is not suitable
for outdoor wear in the winter time.
When one begins to think of skating or
sleig.;ing or tobogganing, one's mind
turns yearningly to thoughts of union
all-overs and woolen stockings. It is
the underwear that must be most, care-
fully attended to when one goes skat-
ing, for outside wraps are cumbersome
and pievent that freedom of motion
which is indispensable.
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!that willeither be moth-eaten or outof
fashion before next winter, and the
endless supply of underwear that gets
badly soiled and shopworn with con-
tinued handling.

The underwear question is a study,
and there are a great many sides to it.
Just us the conservative woman has
'succeeded in overcoming her prejudice
against what she considers an innova-
tion, and has at last adopted the union
suit, she Is confronted with the fact
that the long-loved chemise is the fash-
ionable thing and union suits are "old."
jThen by the time she gets back to the
(old fashion it has become passe, The
only way to do is to try both and sec
whioh you like best, then stick to it.
,Jn general, the tailor-made girl pre-
fers the union Ruit because it offers no
unnecessary bulk to Interfere withthe
perfect "fit"of her dress.
i The girl with ruffles and plaits and
frills above her gown usually likes
them underneath as well. Indeed, even
jthe tailor-made girl finds it hard to
resist the filmy laces and microscopic
tucks that grace the different articles
of underwear nowadays. Some of the
tucks suggest long seasons hi the clois-
ter where those block-veiled nuns stitch
and stitch away at frivolous garments
for the uneonsecrated, and then one re-
members the new machines that are
so finely constructed as to lay tucks
no wider than n hair's breadth. Such
tucks, alternating with strips of fine
livcc insertion, enter the composition of
chemises, drawers, fine skirts and night
gowns and it is difiicult to say wihich
ore the most alluring.

' Rome find it hard to choose between
the mull or cambric petticoats and those
mode entirely of silk. A compromise
which was pretty enough for a ball
gown was pink silk with a veiling of

tucked white mull and lnee. Both the
silk and the mull skirts run up to fabu-
lous prices, and the cheapest are hard-
ly to he had at less than four dollars.
The plain silkRkirts have a flounce with
several rows of wire cording to stiffen
them, and these are really more useful
than those made of mull, which ure so

fine and soft that nobody would thin*
of starching them enough to fill out
the present dress skirt.

All skirts are gored and sewed to a
yoke that is two inches wide in front
and nnrrows gradually towards the
back. They fasten with a drawstring
as do also the garments beneath. The
last mentioned articles are usually very
wide at the knee with n ribbon run
through to make tliein as tight as is de-
sired, leaving a long flounce below that
suggests the historical pautalet. These
and bloomers do not go well together.
The large dress sleeve has given the
chemise its opportunity. Beneath the
silken (or woolen) expanse there has
hitherto been n vast cavity which is
now filled with tlio ruffles and frills
and flaps of the chemise sleeve, At
the waist they nre cut so ns to fit the
figure moderately well, and the materi-
al Is usually so soft that It does not take
up nrtiich room.
_

fiut of nil (hi? WQmap's lingerie that

Very few of the skating costumes
seen on the Ice have uny more than a
fur collar around the lieek. Here Is a
pretty suit which came out with Hint
January cold snap that froze toes and
noses BO regardless about r week ago.
It is made ofbrown cloth with an eight-
inch strip of Corsican fox around the
bottom. On tlio right of the skirt are
four metal buttons simulating a fasten-
ing. The fur collar Is adorned with
tails, and the astrakhan toque has an
aigrette aiul a chou of cherry colored
satin, which gives just the bright touch
that is necessary ina winter costume.

JJut when all is said und done, and
though one may have the prettiest cos-
tumo ;n the world, If ono liuve not
grace and good hea'th one cannot hope
to look attractive on skates.

ANNIE LAUHIE Woons.

An Obliging Irish Uullroatl.
At Westport, on asking why the

train did not start, seeing that it was
a quarter of an hour after the time
named for its doing so, the answer I re-
ceived was: "The engine's gone cold"
?doubtless during a warm conversa-
tion between the driver and some of his
friends?and a lady who was in the
same compartment withme und over-
heard the remark told mo that 011 the
previous day a station master had said
to the driver of a locomotive, as he
Steamed inand drew up at the platform:
''Where's your train?" The man had
come without it. I Buppose these
casualties cause inconvenience some-
times, but tliey contribute diversion to
irresponsible travel. Moreover, one
sometimes reaps advantage from a

free-and-easy system of locomotion.
.When going from Galway to Itecess by
\u25a0the new light railway I wanted at,
Oughterard to look at the river, but
feared I should not be able to do so in
the time allowed for our halt. "Sure,
we'll wait for you," said a porter, and
they did. In Ireland people like wait-
ing. What they do object to is being
hurried. They dislike "tedious haste."
? ?Blackwood's Magazine.

IliaWay Out,

The zeal of certain commentators,
who "hold their farthing candle to the
tun" with so much learning that they
overlook plain statements of their text,
is well satirized by a story of a cer-
tain actor, who brought out "Ham-
let" with many erudite variations from
the usual customs. For one tiling he
dressed Hamlet in a red cloak.

"Why do you do that?" he was naked.
"Because red was the mourning color

of the royal house of Denmark."
"But how do you get over tliiH pas-

sage in which Hamlet snys; ''Tls not
alone my inky cloak, good mother?' "

The Shakespearean was equal to the
emergency,

"Don't you Buppose they had red
ink in Shakespeare's day?"? Youth's
Companion.

A Natural Qucry.
Miss Passe (coyly)? Mr. Gryines pro-

posed to me last night.
Miss Pert?Who will be your brides-

maids??Pucli.

TRAGEDY AND SAWDUST. "Run, Rosie, runI To the windowI
The lions are loose I"

(V EVANTS' circus
was at one time

Jfl A the most popular

faff? 9\7 1 °f any* And the
'.-S most popular

member of it was

la Roeie Mar ton.
Even now the pco-
pie hold her up as
a standard b y

Run! She was rooted to the spot.
In the doorway by which they lind en-
tered crouched a great, tawny, yellow
moss, that, flat upon the boards, came
wriggling without a sound toward
them.

Down tho rope RillBerrlll slipped, as
Rosie, recovering her strength, started
to the back of the hall. The lion rose
up. It took Ave quick strides, then
stopped as, with a thud, Rill Rerrill
dropped 011 to his feet.

"It is locked, and I cannot reach it,"
cried the terrified girl,as she stretched
in vain for the fastening of the great
window.

which to judge
merit. Bill Berrill was the clown, and
a good clown he was. Everyone said
that up in London or any of the big
towns Bill?"Little Bandy/' as he was
christened on the bills?could have
made three times the money. But Bil]
preferred to remain with Levants
and near Rosie.

Leo Corello was the lion tamer. The
man who had held the post ever sincq
Levants first took the road was dead.
Leo came over from the continent after
the vacancy. lie gave a rehearsal, and
was offered the post on the spot. But
the salary was too low. Leo prepared to

return. Then he saw Rosie?and
stayed. With all the troupe Rosie was
a favorite. When her mother had died,
leaving her a mere helpless infant, the
company had held a solemn meeting to

decide as to her fate. The manager
solved the problem.

"We're none of us rich enough to
adopt her entirely," said he. "We'll
limit the liability, and collectively act
as her parents. % Rosie shall be the
daughter of the troupe."

The clown turned. As he took his
eyes from its face the lion came on. If
he fled it would be upon him ina mo-
ment.

Then, close at hand, he saw the
sponge set on a stick, the matches and
parruffine, used by the gasman with
which to light up at night time.

"I dare not move!" he cried. "Bring
me the tin of oil and the matches."

The escaped lion saw the movement

It crouched as if to spring, its great tail
sweeping the floor from time to time.

Tottering in her fear, Rosie dragged
to him the precious tin. The clown,
never taking his eyes from the great
yellow orbs that glared at him, pulled
out the cork. The liquid oil ran freely.
BillBerrill struck a match and threw it
clown. A stream of flame shot across
the boards. A low growl issued from
the throat of the startled lion as it
backed before the wallof fire.

"Now! The window!"As it was his own idea that had se-
cured Bosie to the troupe, old Ted Pass-
more, the manager, had been informal-
ly constituted her guardian. And onq

rule that he made was: "No getting
engaged or anything of that sort till
she's 20 and knows her own mind."

In a second lie had hoisted liosie up.
The catch was undone. She scrambled
out. Bill Berrill followed and closed the
casement after him, just as the lion,
dodging round the fire, leaping to the
place where a second before they had
been standing.It was on the very day that she at-

tained her score of years that BillBer-
rillmade his formal application for her
hand. Thankful he was that the time
had arrived. Leo Corello had grown to
be a veritable nightmare to him. Net
that he doubted Bosie?the truest little
girl man could love. But the lion-
tamer's growing admiration was so
very ardent that Billfelt all the easier
when she was promised to him. For,
of course, the application was granted.

That evening Leo Corello was in
grand form. They were performing in
one of the most important towns on
their list, and the circus was packed.
Leo outdid himself. Unarmed, without
even whip or stick, he played withhis
lions as if they had been kittens, and
sent cold shivers through his audience
with his intrepidity.

"Isn't he splendid!" It was Bosie
herself who said so.

The clown, standing beside her,
frowned.

"Fate has given him a better part
than mere fooling to make people
laugh," said he, witha touch of bitter-
ness in his tones. "Do you admire him
so very much ?"

Bosie turned. Her cheeks reddened
with her indignation. She held out the
hand on which glistened tho ring he had
just given her.

"You haven't much faith inme," she
said, her pretty face looking pained.
"We shan't be very happy together after
all if you are jealous because I give a
brave man his due."

"Forgive me, Bosie!" exclaimed the
clown fervently, as ho kissed her hand,
and, hearing the bell, bounded into the
ring.

Then came Leo's chance. "Little
Randy's" turn was a long one. As tho
thunders of applause subsided the lion-
tamer moved to where the clown had
stood beside her. His flashing eyes
glowed with excitement as ho asked;

"Mile. Bosie, how was that?"
"Splendid!" said Bosie, again.
"Do you know why?" asked he, as,

delighted to hear her words, he cam",

closer to her. "I was thinking of you,
and love made mo laugh at lions."

"Sig. Corello, you must not talk to
me like that."

And, plaj'fully, she held out her hand
once more to show her ring, and point-
ed archly to the man in the sawdust
circle.

Leo's face darkened.
"Have you given yourself to that?"

ho sneered, looking contemptuously in
the direction of the grotesque figure
posturing in the ring, and added: "1
love you. I will leave here to make more
money. Soon I can have a circus of my
own. You shall be its mistress, with no
need to work, a carriage to ride in, and
everything else your heart can want.
Throw over this clown. Think of all
that I am offering to you. Mile. Bosie
?be my wife!"

Bosie Marton, her eyes shining,
stepped back from him, shaking her
head.

"Thank you very much, Sig. Corello,
for your magnificent offer. I decline
it."

"You want your tackle left up after
the performance is over, so that you may
practice in the morning? Only mind
what you're doing, Bill Berrill. This
lofty tumbling that you've taken to is
a bit more dangerous than clowning,

| and now it's fixed we don't want your
wedding day postponed."

So said Teddy Fassmore. Tho clown
promised to bo cautious, and in the
morning repaired to the circus to have
a turn on the ropes.

| Bosie was waiting for him. Profita-
ble as it was, she had a dread of this
new item that her lover had added to his
repertoire, and so went with him, "so
that he might be safe," as she said.

"Sig. Corello passed me coming
; along," remarked skc, as the clown let

himself into the great wooden building
| with his key. Hut when they got in-

side and no one appeared both felt
easier. Merely discarding his coat, up
ho went on the ropes and in midair
went through his perilous tricks. Bosie
sat on a sack of sawdust below, trying
to read a newspaper and wishing that
tho rehearsal was finished.

Suddenly from above came a shout,
fiho ntv-"*ed to her feet.

"Be careful, Will. Somehow I do
dread to-night's performance. There
is something the matter with Corello.
The house is crowded, but he is not him-
self to-night. Do be careful, Will,
dear."

Bill Berrill promised as he squeezed
the little, cold hand of the girl who, to-
morrow, would bo his wife. After the
lion-tamer's performance there was
one more turn, and then he went on.

"That's funny," observed Ted Pass
more as the clown passed him. "Close
by where your trapeze ropes are fixed
two panes of glass are gone from tin}
roofI"

Directly his portion of the programme
had come to an end Leo Corello hurried
from the building. Bound to the back
he went, where, in a narrow street full
of gaunt, tall houses, ho rented a top-
story bedroom. To this room he as-
cended.

From the mattress under the bed he-
drew forth a long, dagger-like knife
contained in a leather sheath. Testing
its keenness, he cut easily through ;J

ptick of wood he drew from the ready-
laid fire.

Armed with the knife, he threw up
the window and passed out on the leads.
Before him, almost on a level, was th<
glass roof of the hippodrome.

Through the open window the firs'
notes of a merry tune came from th
band.

A cheer of welcome greeted "Little
Bandy" as, for the second time, hq
bounded into the ring. In a trice hq

was hoisted to the trn.peze far above.
One or two graceful evolutions, and

then, hanging by his hands from the
bar, he commenced to swing to and frq
for a long flight in midair.

Suddenly there was aery from above,
a shriek from a woman and a chorus of
alarm from the crowd. One rope had
snapped. Still grasping the woodeq
bar Bill Berrill swung far out into
space, where, if he fell, no friendly net
would catch him.

BILL BERRILL BWUNQ FAB OUT IJITO

SPACE.

"Hold for your life," shouted Ted
Tassmore, as, with a dozen others, he
ran into the ring to try and seize the
end of the fallen rope us it swished fu-
riously here and there.

Then, as all eyes were turned upon
the figure of the man swinging and re-
volving with dangerous violence in the
air, another cry went up.

Through the second small opening
In the roof a human arm was protruded
?an arm whose hand grasped a gleam-
ing blade.

The rope, stretched at tension, length-
ened. The knife had cut one strand.

Crash! Down came a pane of glass.
An Iron support gave way, and then,
with a clatter and a smash, a hole
opened in the roof and the body of a
man fell headlong down?down on the
sawdust of the ring. The body rolled
over, revealing the dead face of Leo
Corello.

A minute later, as hand in hand Dill
Berrill and Rosie stood together in the
ring, a thunder of applause went up,
and their lingers pressed unseen a?
they bowed their acknowledgments,
and in their hearts returned thanks tc
Providence for the strange passing oi
this shadow from their lives. lllu-
strated Bits.

BEAUTY IN THE BUSH.

Australian Types Becoming Fa-
mous the World Ovor.

Girls In tho Antipodes Imitate Their
EugiUli Sisters?Art, Literature and

Drama Are Unexplored
by Thriu.

A good deal has been written about
the American girl, the English girland
the girls of other countries; but the
Australian girl, up to the present, hns
not come in for much attention. Per-
haps it is, says London Sketch, that,
coming from English stock, she has al-
ways been regarded as too essentially
British to be dissociated from the
daughters of John Bull. Yet she is a
distinct species, as different from tho
average English girl us the American
girl. In personal charms she possesses
all the attractiveness, but, owing large-
ly to the prevalence of sweltering suns
and parching hot winds for eight
months out of the twelve, her face has
not that freshness, that pink, rosebud
coloring which ore at once the joy and
sovereign possession of the English
girl.

But it Is in the exquisite contour of
her figure, in the smallness of her hands
and feet and in the perfect molding of
her features that the daughter of the
sunny south is able to hold her own. If
her face lacks the freshness of the
green fields and pastures of England
there is in it the warm sun of Australia,
which gives to the countenance a look
of perpetual pleasure. The small but
clearly chiseled features of the Austra-
lian girl are always pleasant in expres-
sion, indicating a light-hearted, care-
less, irresponsible character under-
neath.

The innate shyness of the English
girl has 110 place in her temperament,
nor does she pay much regard to the
culture, the self-contained dignity, the
gracefulness which sit so easily 011 the
girls of the west. The unrestrained
spirit of an independent democracy
seems to be ingrained in her. She is
essentially sociable; indeed, the life of
the average Australian girl seems to
be made up of a round of social func-
tions?balls, "at homes," parties. She
elevates gossip to a fine art, and in the
little world inwhich she resides she will

>e possessed of an encyclopedic knowl-

RAILROAD TIMETABLES

TYPE OF AUSTRALIAN BEAUTY.

edge of everybody figuring- in social
circles. She achieves distinction in
volubility. "She can talk, but she has
110 conversation," as Mrs. Allonby re-
marked. To her, art, literature, drama
and polities are unexplored regions.
Dress is the dominant note of her char-
acter. And in this, aj* in almost every-
thing else, she is an imitator.

There is little original about the Aus-
tralian girl. England is her fetich, and
particularly the English fashion jour-
nals. She willwear cumbersome and
trailing skirts under a pitiless sun, and
with t he thermometer over 100 degrees,
ifthey have been worn inEngland. And
in her aflections she dearly loves an
Englishman. She doesn't stop to in-
quire about his character; if he conies
from the old land he has the key of her
heart. But, above all these super-
ficialities, which are unavoidable in a
new country, rough and uncultured,
there is much that is good and useful
and practical about the Australian girl.
In her domestic qualifications she is un-
approachable. Ilard-working, indus-
trious, economical, capable with her
needle, good-tempered, and, above all,
generous, the Australian girl makes an
ideal wife.

As the artistic and refining influences
of the old world become more and more
ingrained in the people of the vast
southern continent, the Australian girl,
by her grace and winsomencss, willbe-
come a keen competitor with her Ameri-
can cousin for recognition in the social
spheres of London and Paris.

A Delicious Mexican Dish.
A Mexican dish of sweetbreads and

oysters which is delicious is made as fol-
lows: Soak and blanch your sweet-
breads, cut tin 111 into equal sizes and re-
move the skins and little pipes. Take
about three dozen fine oysters, strain
off the liquor. Put the sweetbreads in-
to a stewpan and cover with the oyster
liquor; add three large spoonfuls of
gravy of roast veal and a quarter of a
pound of fresh butter cut into bits and
rolled in Hour. When the sweetbreads
are done put in the oysters and let them
cook five minutes. Add two wineglasses
of sweet cream, stir up well for a few
minutes, and serve ina hot dish,

tlcwnl>(l VolvetH fur llrlta.

A beautiful fabric, which is used for
broad belts, is made with a ground-
work of shaded mauve and pink pail-
lettes, overlaid with a scrollwork in
black. Puce velvet, embroidered with
turquoise, amethysts and pnste, with
pink and blue beads, having a long,
deep waving fringe, is ready for the
fronts of gowns, while a square bodice
trimming is of white satin worked in
turquoise and opals.

Pretty Conterpleco for Table.

A pretty and unusual centerpiece for
a table is made as follows: Place in a
bowl hollowed in a square of ice enough
loosely piled cracked ice tofill the space.
Tll the interstices between the lumps
of ice fasten pieces of sinilax which will
trail out and over the square block.
The effect of the glittering ice and the
delici tc green tracery is charming.

THE DELAWARE, SUSQUEHANNA ANL
SCHUYLKILLRAILROAD.

Time table illeffect December IS, 1895.
Trains leave Hrlftonfor Jcddo, Ecklcy, llazlobrook, Stockton, Heaver Meadow itoad, Itoan

and Hazlcton Junetion at 5 :*), 000 a in, 4 15 p
tn, daily except Sunday; and 7 03 a m, 2 38 p in,Sunday. H '

Trainsleave Drifton for Ilarwood,Cranberry,
Iommckcn and Deringor at 5 :i0 a in, p in, daily
except Sunday; and 703 u m, 2 38 p m, Sun-

'/rains leave Drifton for Oneida Junction,
Ilarwood Koiul, Huinboldt Koud, Oneida andShcpptonato uu am, 4 1f, ,, m, dailyexcept Sun-

-5r ' ® 11 m- ?*** P m, Sunday.
Trains leave Hazlcton Junction forHarwood,

cranberry, Tom hieken and Deringor ut tl 35 am, daily except Sunduy; and 8 53 a in, 4 22 p in.sundny. '
Trains leave Hazlcton Junction for Oneida

Junction, Harwood Load, Humboldt itoad,
Oneida and Sheppton at U2l, 11 10 a in, 1 46 p m,
daily except Sunday; and 7 37 u in, 308 pin,Sunday. K 1

Trains leave Deringer for Tomhicken, Cran-berry, Harwood, Hazlcton Junction, ltoan,Heaver Meadow Itoad. Stockton, Iluzle Brook,
hckley, Jcddo and Drifton at 2 25, 5 10 p indaily except Sunday; und 1137 a in, 507 p in'Sunday. 1 '

Trains leave Sheppton for Oneida, HumboldtItoad, Harwood Itoad, Oneida Junetion, Hazle-
ton Junction and ltoan at 11 a in, 12 10, 525
P m, daily except Sunday; and 800 a m\ 3 44p in, Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Heaver MeadowItoad, Stockton, Iluzle Brook, hkkley, Jcddo

'and a m.'u 44 p RA, Su XY':CXCCPT
Trains leave Huzleton Junction Tor Heaver

Meadow Itoad, Stockton, Iluzle Hrook, Kckley,
Jcddo and Drifton at 30s, 547, 020 p m daily
except Sunday; and 10 08 a ni, 5 38 p in, Sunday!

Alltrains connect at Huzleton Junction withelectric cars for Hazlcton, Jcanesville, Auden-
ried and other points on the Traction Com-pany's line.

Trains leaving Drifton at 6 00 a in, HazlctonJunetion ut 020 a IU, and Sheppton at 7 11 a niconnect at Oneida J unction withLehigh Valley
trains east and west.

Train leaving Drifton at 5 30 a m makes con-
w?M ioIV ut Dyin<ft;r with P. H. K. train for

west
uri"*-*' Sunbury, llarrisburg and points

For the accommodation ofpassengers at way
stations between Hazlctnn Junetion and Der-
inger, an extra tram will leave the former
point at.35U p ni, dally, except Sunday, arriv-ing ut Deringer at 5 00 p ni.I.ITIILit c, SMITH, Superintendent.

LEllHill VALLEY RAILROAD.
November 17, I Silo.

Anthracite cuul used exclusively, insuring
cleanliness and comfort.

ARRANGEMENT OP PASSENGER TRAINS.
LEAVE FREELAND.

0 05, 8 25, 9 33. 10 tl u m, 135, 2 27, 815 4 31
8 12, 8 58, 8 18, 8 57 p m, for Drifton, Jeddo, Lum-
ber 1 aril, .Stockton and llnzlettiu.
, °^Y8 "T* 1 938 " ln ' 1 35, 3 15. 434 p ill, forMniieh Chunk. Allentowii, Bethlehem, Plillii..hastou and New York.

6 Oi), 'J .>3, 10 41 a in, 2 27, 4 25, 658 pm, forMahanoy City, Shenandoali and Pottsvllle.
1 20, 9 18, 1086 a ra, 11 54, 4 34 p ill, <\ in High-

""d, Branch) for White Haven, Gleu Summit,
\YIlkos-barre, Pittstou and L. nud B. Junction.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
11 40 am and 8 24 p m for Drirton, Jcddo, Lum-ber lard und Huzleton.324 pin for Delano, Malmnoy City, Shenan-doah, New \ ork and Philadelphia.

ARRIVE AT FREELAND.
7 26, 0 27, 10 56, 11 54 a ni, 12 58, 2 13, 4 34, 5336 58, 847 pin, from Huzleton, Stockton, Lum-

ber \ ard, Jcddo and Drifton.7 26, !> 2., 1(1 56 a ra. 2 13, 4 iW, 6 58 p m, from IDelano, Muhunoy City and Slamandoah (via
New Boston Branch).

12 58, 5 33, 8 47 i in, from New York, Easton
Philadelphia, Bethlehem, Allcntown and MaucbChunk.

27, 10 56 a m, 1258, 5 33, 6 58, 8 47 p m, fromEaston, PhUa., Bethlehem and Mauch Chunk.13.L10 41 a in, 2 27,6 58 pm 1rom White Haven, j
Glen Summit, Wilkes-Barre. Pittstou and L. ancB. J unction (via Highland Branch).

SUNDAY TItAINS.
11 31 am and 3 10 pm, from Hazlcton, Lum-

ber V ard, Joddo and Drifton.
and Baste

*tom Hazlcton, Philadelphia
3 101> m from Delano and Mahanoy region.

AgcnU
fUr"")r Information Inquire of Ticket

CIIAS. S. J.FF, Oen'i Pass. Agent,
HOLLIN11. WILBUIt,Oen. Supt. EasLDi'v

I'"'

A. W. NONNEMACHKU,Ass't O. PA,
South Bethlehem, Pu.

A N OKDINANCE.-To open, lay out and
xA. dedicate to public use Chestnut street,
west from Its intersection with Itidge street
to Laurel street, in the borough of Freehold,
Luzerne county, Pennsylvania.

Be it ordaim <1 and enacted by the burgess
and town council of(lie borough of Preehiml,
and it is hereby enacted by authority of (he
same, that Chestnut street," from its intersec-
tion with Itidge street, west to Laurel street,
iu the borough of Kreelaml, be extended and
opened forpublic use to a width of thirty '3h
feet, exclusive of sidewalks, which shall besix <6) lect wide on each side of said street.

Passed dually in council Monday, January
6, ISIM. Thomas J. Moore, president. *

Thomas A. Buckley, secretary.
Approved January 32. 1806.Patrick McLaughlin,burgess.

Advertise in the TIUBUNL.

GEY THE BEST
When you are about to buya Sewing Machine

do not be deceived by alluring advertisements
and be led to think you can get the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere song. Sec to it that .Yaffilyou buy fr<m reliable mnnu- frTJuJPfaeturers that have gained a ITT" _jSiT
reputation by honest and square (inwyTwH
dealing, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted ktf 'frrS
bility. Youwant the one that
is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
There is nor.e in the world that

[iwriSflstruction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty

Eyr /wl in has us many
\u25a0vljlßP4 improvements as the

NEW HOME
Ithas Automatic Tension, Double Feed, alike
on both sides of n&cJle (patented), no other has
it; New Stand (Patented), driving wheel hinged
on adjustable centers, Miusreducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
OBANOE, MASS. BOSTON, MASS. 2A UNION SQTTARK, N. Y

CHICAGO,fix. ST. bona, Mo. DALLAS. TKXAJ.
BANFFIAHCISC-O, CAU ATLANTA,UI.

Ron PALE BY

D. S. Ewing, general agent,
1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa.

Sclentifio American

M TRADE MARKS,
OE3ICN PATENTS,

? COPYRICHTB, oto.
For Information and five Handbook wrlto toft CO., 861 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Jlilest bureau for securing patents iu America.
Kvery patent taken out by us is brought tiefore
tue public bya notice given freeof charge lu the

tfantfific JUuMati
jAirostcirculation ofonv solontlllo paper In thoWorld. SnleiKlldly Illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly lklon a '
year; sl.r>o six months. Address, MaW ftCO.,
Il ULisiiEus, ,101 Broadway, Now YorkCity,

T ?fftf? fa
A 16-Page Weekly Newspaper

ILLUSTRATED.
W. K. BKOKAW, . Editor.

It Hives tho single tux news of tho world
I) ?shies u large atiuuint of tho best propaganda
mutter, hvoiy single-tnxer. and nil other,
uho wish nlormution regarding this world-
wide movoineut, should tuko the Single-Tax

IreL i.lilrc s'
* ~er 3ear - Sample copy

JOHN F. FORD, lluslness Mgr.,
507 Fngin Building. St. Louis, Mo.

7""K I PALMS I Tenth Year.
Ponm?nehin I BISINLSS I riioro.jKh
Ami All th,?' I, C OLLECIR, I
Commercial I 1710 Chest nut St., I SttuotioniBrunch?. I Philadelphia | fSffdh1 he inAX Iin am of knowledge at the minlmuin of cost,

HriK/brcifculori, l 111.0. W. PALMB, Prcit.

#cnt business conducted for MODERATE FEES. £
}Oun OFFICE ts OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE'
\ and we can secure patent in less time than those i
iremote from Washington. f
f Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-'
Jtion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of?
£ charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. £
? A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,'' withf5 cost of same in the U. S. and foreigacountries?
'sent free. Address, S

jC. A.SNOW A, CO.;
* OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. T

| What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium. Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
fevcrishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
toothing troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is tho Children's Panacea ?the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil- .. Castorja sowelladaptcdto dlillirentlmtdren. Mothers have repeatedly told 1110 of its t A .

good effect upon their children/' tTme."Dn. G. C. OSOOOD, H. A. Ancnxn,M. D.,
Lowell, Mass. 11l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Castoria is tho best remedy for children of '? Our physicians in tho children's depart-
which lam acquainted. 1 hope tho day is not ment have spoken highly of their expert
fardistant when mothers willconsider the real ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in- and although we only have among ourstead of thevariousquacknostrumswhicharo medical supplies what is known as regular
destroying their loved ones, by forcingopium, products, yetwe are free to confess that the
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful merits of Castoria has won us to look with
agents down their throats, thereby sending favor upon it."
them to premature graves." UMTED HOSPITAL IND DISPEN<URT,

Du. J. F. KINCHELOE, Boston, Mass.
Conway, Ark. ALLEN C. Sunn, Pres.,

Tho Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.


